
2023 Preferred Player Agreement

➢ Professional player contract to swing Dove Tail Bats exclusively for the 2023 season. 
➢ Top Priority in production process once the orders are placed.
➢ Personalized Mother’s Day Pink Bat for $50 plus shipping costs ($147 ProXR).  Must be 

ordered by 4/17/2023.
➢ $100 gear credit signing bonus (polo, t-shirts, hats, hoodies, batting gloves or bat bag).      
➢ Additional $100 credit for added gear, or a free bat if player participates in the referral program 

by referring a player that also signs a PPA.                                                                                                          
➢ 1 Free bat if player makes the All Star Game.
➢ 1 Free bat if player makes the Futures All Star Game.
➢ Player will promote DTB on social media i.e. Twitter, Instagram, Facebook 4 times per season.  

This could include a video, bat or gear picture or while teaching/coaching younger players.  
Post MUST include a Dove Tail Bat picture.

➢ Player will order a minimum of 12 bats (Buy 9 + get 3 free)during the season (offer ends 
9/30/23).  The bats will be personalized, and are nontransferable.  ProXR bats can not be used 
for free bats but can qualify for quantity discounts when 6 or more are purchased ($157 with 
contract.  Buy 6 or more $147).  Shipping costs are player’s responsibility. 

➢  Player cannot opt out when he signs Dove Tail Bat contract unless he is released from 
professional baseball.

➢  Player cannot be in a bat contract with any other bat company once a Dove Tail Bat contract is 
signed.

➢ Contract is between DTB and the PLAYER.  Switching agents does not void this contract.

Theresa Lancisi                 Prices- 1st 9 bats              Dove Tail Bat,LLC. 
CFO      Birch/Maple  $98                Physical-163 Greenville Road 
Inside Pro Sales                                 Shirley Mills, Maine  04485 
(207) 356-6623                    ProXR bats $157 - no free bats                         
                   6 ProXR bats - 16.5% disc =$147 ea     
Paul Lancisi                                                  Mailing-PO Box 107 
Owner                                              Monson, Maine 04464 
(207) 356-4678                                                                                                                            

        NET PRICE          
Office             w/3 Free bats(non ProXR)                      Email 
(207) 695-4663                                          Maple/Birch $73.50             TLancisi@dovetailbats.com  


